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Selected As A Best All Round
Kentucky Community Newspaper

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

*
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Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

United Press International

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May

James Crass
Passes Away
Wednesday

Seen&Heard
Around •
Murray

Murray High Ties
For Third In
Regional Golf

16, 1968

Boy Struck
By Auto;Is
Satisfactory

Vol. LXXXIX No, 1 17

Number Charged
In Court Of City
Judge W. H. Dunn

Tornadoes Rake Wide Area
As 74 Persons Known Dead

Murray High School tied for
third place with Hopkinsville
Thirteen persons were chargin the regional golf championed, entered pleas of guilty, and
By ROBERT BENJAMIN
ship played at Princeton on
were fined in the City Court
and spewing 20,000 gallons of
Pokiest
of City Judge William H. (Jake) United Press International
Carmichael,
rabble
James Lee Crass of 1664 Ry- Wednesday afternoon.
high-test gasoline into the
Winner
Halfarouser supreme, lives in a $40,of
nunarea
Dunn
tournament
the
this
tornadoes,
week.
Records
show
an Avenue, Murray. who was
screaming winds.
Jerry Wayne Inman, 13 year the following occurred:
was
spawned
Caldwell
000 home in Washington, D. C.
by
a
fast-moving
County
who
cold
fin
honored only last Friday with a
Manila, near Mississippi Rivld sun of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
ished with a score of 308, eigh
As with many of our indignL. E. Myers, reckless driving, front slashed through communtestimonial dinner at the HoliInman. was hospitalized at the attended to breach of peace, ties in 10 states from Minne- er, and Russell, Ark., also were
better
than
ant prophets today, he does not
Paducah
Tilghman'
day Inn on his retirement from
Murray-Calloway County Hos- fined $10.00 costs $4.50. • sota to Alabama Wednesday hit.
•
practice what he preaches.
the U.S. Soil Conservation Ser- team total of 314. Both clubs
Toll May Mount
pital
yesterday after a car and
will
advance to the state inee
Claude Burdikoff, DWI, a- night. The death toll topped 70,
vice, died suddenly Wednesday
At Ooelwein, rescuers were
bicycle collision on Main Street mended to reckless driving, fin,. more than half in Arkansas.
beginning
Tuesday
next
at
Representative Hall of Missouri
Ft
about six p.m. at his home.
sure the toll would mount.
by the Boone Laundry and -ed $100.00 costs $4.50.
Knox.
James Le* Crass
At least 74 were known dead.
1) wrote an article entitled "Does
Mr. Crass. age 65, and his
-There are people under houses
Cleaners.
Jciihn
haveForty-nine
Quertermous
J.
were
L.
free speech mean a license to
finished
killed
in
Edwards,
in
Arkfailure
to
wife, Mrs. Iva Smith Crass, had
Inman- was treated at t h e permit -in unit for hire in Ken-{ansas and 500 injured. At least and we don't know where the
shout "Fire" in a crowded theaonly moved to their home here a tie for medalist honors with
Butterworth Clinic and taken to tucky, fined $50.00 costs $4.50.615 died in Iowa and a like num- houses were," one said. Giant
four
others
with
at
two
74,
tre?"
over
two weeks ago after. his retirethe hospital where he was ad- A. L. Foster, no cab card in her hurt. Eight were killed in elm and maple trees were upment as Soil Conservationist at par The others were Buddy
Cash
and Craig Layton of Cold mitted for observation and x- unit, fined $19.00 costs $4.50. Illinois, one in Indiana and one rooted and used as battering
In this article he points out
Mayfield. He was stricken at
rams to crash into living rooms.
well
County and Scottie Mus- ray's.
M. T. Cauley, DWI, amended in Nebraska - a youth who
that students in a number of
his home and was pronounced
One man reported his neighPatrolmen
grove
of
to
drowned
Mozell
Tilghman
while
reckless
Musgrove
Phillips
universities drowned out proswimming
driving,
when
fined
$100.dead on arrival at the Murraybor's automobile was blown a3nd Earl Stalls of the Murray 00 costs
pared
four
a
straight
twister
minent speakers with cries and
holes
struck
fee
near
$4.50.
Omaha.
Calloway County Hospital.
way - "he still can't find it"Police:•- Department said that
top' honors in a playoff.
Six towns in northern ArkanS. F. Torsewski, DWI, fined
cat calls on the grounds that
The deceased was in the ofand the neihbor's golden LabEssie
L.
Under
Settle
sas
tournament
of
Route
were
$115.00
rules
they
One.
the
ravaged. A twister
were
costs $4.50.
exercising free
fice of the Ledger
Times
Dover, Tenn., drivink a 1958
J. L Tucker, no lease agree- roared up Arkansas 39 into rador retriever was sucked out
speech.
Wednesday morhing and was five top individuals other than
the two winning teams also Chevrolet two door, was going ment in unit, fined $19.00 costs Jonesboro, leveling almost eve- of his kennel.
talking with one of the emCharles City Police Chief
ry house along the highway and
Too many people today confuse
Six young men from Callo- ployees concerning his early -advance to the state meet. They west on Main Street, started to $4.50.
John Gordon looked at what
C. L. Carson, DWI, amended tumbling cars like toys, wrap-'
freedom with license. My free- way County were inducted in- teaching days at Kirksey High were John Quertermous and turn left into I3oone's parking
Bobby Taylor, both of Murray. lot, and failed to see Inman go- to reckless driving, fined $100.- ping them around trees and pol- had been Main Street, its strucdom ends where yours begins. to the U.S. Army Monday at School.
Quertermous
es. Some of Jonesboro area's tures destroyed or badly damfinished with a 74 ing east on Main Street on his 00 costs $4.50.
License does an recognize the Nashville. Tenn., and have
Mr. Crass, along with Yandal
bicycle.
and
Taylor
34
with
dead were found in the cars. aged for 18 blocks. A home for
a
G.
77.
Others
D. McCallon, qpen beer in
rights or privileges of anyone. been sent to Fort Campbell for Wrather of Murray, was honor;
The accident occurred at possession, fined 810.00 costs "It looks like a group of B52s the aged, completed a month
basic training, according to ad with the dinner on' Friday who will advance are Ronnie
had flown over and bombed it," ago and housing 80 persons was
Freedom of speech does not Mrs. Gussie Adams, who was re- night here and they were call- Graham of Hispkinsville (76) 11:3Q a.m Both wheels of InJ. L: 'Work, DWI, amended to Jonesboro Police Chief Jim partly wrecked.
permit one person to drown cently promoted to executive ed the "twin boys of Soil Con- John Livingston, St. Mary (77), man's bicycle were bent, acCars were wrapped around
and Bill Nichols of Hopkins- cording to the police report. reckless driving, fined $100.00 Hanley said. Eleven persons alout what another person is say- secretary of Local Board No.
trees and power poles while
Young
-Ville
Inman
was
reported
costs
so
died
to
$4.50.
at
(78).
Oil
ing Common decency would 10 of the Selective Service.
Trough,
three
at
(Continued on Back Pane)
Teams in order of finish have injuries about the head,
W. C. Harvey, DWI, amend- Henderson and one at Tucker' some were blown into buildI allow him to have his sayso.
The men inducted in the May
ings, knocking down walls. The
reek, and leg, but
were:
reported ed to reckless driving, fined man, Ark.
draft call were as follows:
Air National Guard moved in
(1) Caldwell County; (2) to be in satisfactory condition $100.00 costs $4.50.
BUILDINGS DESTROYED
Freedom to use four letter
Joseph Edward James of
Tilghman 314; (3) Murray and this morning by the MurrayJ. W. Mitchell. DWI, amend- In Charles City, Iowa, where 'th rifles to prevent looting,
words on a college campus is Murray Route Three who is
Hopkinsville ,tie, 317; (5) May- Calloway County Hospital.
ed to reckless driving, fined 11 died 18 blocks of Main eported before midnight in the
not freedom but license, be- married to the former Paulett
field, 333; (6) North Marshall
Street were devastated and half town. Guardsmen also patrolled
$100.00 costs $4.50.
cause use of these words might Morris. He is the son of Mr.
Wednesday at .5:25 _kin.
_J.
Venela_Sexton was the meda- 345; 17) Ft: Campbell 346.,,
public dren. its 10,000 population wasbe offensive to the majority.
and Mrs. Grover W. James,
(Continued is Back Page)
Ronald Sanders Colson, son list /or the regular ladies day St. Mary 347; (9) Crittenden two car collision occurred at kenness, fined $15.00 costs homeless. Three died at Gelweirs lowa, population 8,500,
We never believed that one of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Colson golf held at the Calloway Coun- County 349; (10) Christie-1i Olive arid Sixth Streets, accord- $450.
ing to the report filed by Sgt. alcSo.hoMlic Andrus, possession
ionof where every building in the
ty Country Club on Wednesday, County 404.
person's freedom should be ob- of 705 Sycamore Street.
dry
Max Morris and Patrolman Earl
tained by infringing on the
es in
ter- business district was destroyed
David Ryan Graham, son of May 15_
Stalls of the Murray Pollee De- citory, fined $10.00 costs $4.50, , or damaged.
Low putts went to Norma
rights of anyone else.
Mr, and Mrs. Ryan Graham of
partment.
Frank and Madelyn Lamb had
R. J. Edwards, possession of' One of the Charles City dead
Murray Route Two. ,
Cars involved were a 1968 alcoholic beverages in dry ter-, was a woman whose body was
Looks as though insurance rates
Al Kays Parker of Murray low on No 1 Glenda Hughes
Ford four door, owned by Park- ritory, fined $10.00 costs $4.50. ' found I half-mile north of town.
in Kentucky will be going up Route Five who is married to had the poker hand.
D. H. Lowry. possession of
A 3-year-old girl from MayLou Doran was the golf hossoon about $1.00. This is to cov- the former Sherre Bogard. He
Sue Mo'rns was the medalist er Motors and driven by Carl
er the cost of damage done in is the son of Mr and Mrs. Loyd tess and a potluck luncheon for both Wednesday, May 11. Lockhart of Murray Route One, alcoholic beverages in airy ter., nard, Iowa, just north of Oelwas served at noon.
riots by peace loving, non-vio- Parker.
and Wednesday, May 15, in the and a 1961 Ford four door own- ritory, fined $10 00 costs $4.50• wein also was killed. Two states
Elmer Dillon, DWI and no away, a 28-year-old woman was
In the ladies day golf on ladies day of golf at the Oaks ed by Charles Costello and drilent folks. As usual, the people
Michael Hugh Johnson. son
ven by Anthony E. Allen of 603 operator's license, fined $100.00 killed at a trailer camp near
who have nothing to do with of Mr and Mrs Hugh (Shorty) Wednesday. May 8, Betty Jo Country Club.
costs $4.50, fined $10.00 costs Wabash, Ind.
this sort of thing pay the bill. Johnson of Murray Route Two. Purdom was medalist. Alice
Four flights were played on North 18th Street.
Police said Lockhart was go- $4.50, for total of $119.00
The twisters bounced and
Chennubby District had their
Ronald Dunn. son of Mr. and Purdom, low putts. Veneta Sex- Wednesday of this week with
J. leSpann, speeding, amend- skipped through Minnesota. 10- spring cainporee at the Four
A Bet% bulletin we meets,
e as- Mrs. Riley Dunn of Dexter ton. birdie of the day. and Nor- the winners being Laura Park- mg west on Olive Street at 6th
* swers the question can a pre- Route One, who is married to ma Frank, poker hand
er, first flight, Betty Thompson, and Allen was going north. -on ed to breach of peace, fined wa, Illinois, Missouri. Nebraska, 1 Rivers Boy Scout Reservation
Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin. Ark- on Kentucky Lake. Troop 45 of
sident from one party and a the former Linda Norman.
second flight, Sadie Ragsdale, 6th Street. Allen told police $1500 costs 114.38.
W
R
vice-president from
Armstrong, publie ansas and Alabama as the cold Murray was proclaimed overall
another
Ten registrants from Callothird flight, and Anna Mae that he didn't see the stop sign
winner and senior patrol leader
at 6th and Olive and pulled on drunkenness, fined $15.00 costs front moved eastward.
party be elected
way County and twenty trans
Owens, fourth flight..
At Jonesboro, the tornado Pat Boggess was given the Pre.
fers also went to Nashville the
Ann Cole had the most wat- across in front of Lockhart. as $4.50.
M. S. Morrison. DWI, amend- smashed the McDaniel Oil Co., sident's citation for the troop.
True. To paraphrase the 12th same day for physical examiner balls and Mary Alice Smith reported on the police report.
Damage to the Lockhart car ed to reckless driving, fined one mile southwest of town, Troop 77 of Murray and Troop
amendment to our Constitut- ations
had high putts.
sundering its gasoline drums 65 of Calvert City were awardion, when no candidate for the
The draft call for June will
Other winners for May 8 was on the left, front fender'1106.00 costs $4.50.
ed a superior rating Troop 71
J..D. Wheatley, operating moPresidency receives a majority be three for induction, nine lo- The Martins Chapel Method- were Mabel Rogers, second low, and front end, and to the Allen
of Hardin and Troop 49 of Benof the electoral votes, the cal men for examination, and ist Church will hold its home- Laura Parker. low putts, Betty car on the bumper and right tor -vehicle without operator's
ton were rated excellent.
license, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
House of Representatives mutt twenty transfers for examinat- coming at the church on Sun- Thompson, second flight, and rear fender.
W. N. Murdock, Jr., reckless
Major Joe Palumbo, District
* choose a President from the ion according to Mrs. Adams, day, May 19, according to the Margaret Tidwell. poker hand.
Health 8c Safety Chairman and
driving, amended to breach of
three persons having the high- who received notification of pastor. Rev Johnson Easley.
Activities for the day will
Cleo Sykes, District Chairman,
peace, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
est number of electoral votes. her new title on April 8.
open with Sunday School at-'
judged the camporee. Scouts
D. L. Chester, drinking in
When no candidate for Vice
ten a.m., followed with t he
were inspected three times.
public, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
President receives a majority
morning worship services at 11
Personal hygiene, cooking, and
D K. Wetmore, speeding; aof the electoral votes, the Sena m A basket dinner will be
mended to breach of peace, finImprovised utensils were highate must choose the Vice PreI. J Hill of Hazel is a patient
served at noqp.
lighted in preparation -for a
ed $10.00 costs $4.50.
sident from the two persons
During the afternoon a gospel at the Baptrst Memorial Hossurvival camp to be held in the
John Barrett, reckless Mehaving the highest number of
singing will be held and all pital. Memphis, Tenn. He o
fall.
ing,
ended to breach of
electoral votes. Thus, it is itosThe Murray Squar-A-Naders
Scouting activities included
peace ined $10.00 costs $4.50.
-sible under those circumstances will have a dance on Saturday, singers in the area are invited undergoing tests and treatment
for possible surgery.
D. gi. Dickerson, permitting
Jerry Key, a former student compass reading, wood choppthat the President and Vice May 18, at eight p.m. at the and urged to attend.
All
persons interested in the
licensed driver to oper- of Murray High School, and ing, and tug-of-war contests.
an
by Mrs. Curtis Hays
IP •President be of different par- Fine Arts builditsji,_ Murray
upkeep of the cemtery are urgHill is in Room 924 A. BapTroop 45 completed work on
... Chairman of Volunteers ate car, fined $10.00 costs $4.O0. son of Mr and Mrs. Ortis H.
State University. s
ed to be present or send their tist Memorial Hospital, MemWhile working in a hospital L.,R. McGinnis, operating mo- Key, 2701 Goodman, Paducah, the Forestry Merit Badge. ConGil Logel of Cape Girardeau, contributions for
the care of phis. Tenn., for those who one becomes accustomed to the tor vehicle without operator's formerly of Murray, drowned servation projects completed
Mo., will be the guest caller. the cemetery
would like to send him cards administration of blood tran license, fined $10.00 costs $4.50. in the Ohio River at Paducah by the troop were small game
,All square dancers are invited.
'or letters.
L. T. Campbell. speeding, fin- late Wednesday afternoon while inventory, songbird nest counts,
fusions in combating illness
on an outing with three com- removal of invader species
during surgery, or as the re- ed $15.00 costs $4.50.
from reverting field, thinning
sult of accidents This is estab- S. G. Bucy, failure to yield panions.
Key is the grandson of Mr. of the pine-grove, and cleaning
lished medical practice; so com- right of way, fined $10.00 costs
and Mrs. Orie Key of Hazel up damage from recent wind
mon that perhaps we have $4.50.
Nearly seventy persons were
P. E. Butterworth, open beer Route One and Mr. and Mrs. storms. David Garrison and Roceased to notice its source.
cited yesterday before City
To obtain this vital, life-giv- in car, fined $10.00 costs $4.50. Emmett Erwin of Murray Route bert Waters, Jr., supervised
r Judge W. H. Dunn in city court
D. M. Miller, reckless driv- Four. His father is employed these activities.
ing liquid each patient must
.
on a charge of gambling. All
Ray Hornsby of Troop 45 won
depend on the`•goodness and ing, amended to breach of with the TVA at Paducah and
Cleo Gillis Hester registrar
were Murray State University
.ray, who painted portraits
imnother is the former Clara a prize for catching the most
generosity of his fellow men. peace, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
ot unveil the portrait.
of Murray State University
students
Dr Ralph H. Woods, George
fish while David Owens of
Walker, reckless' Erwin
Bradley
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, presi There is no substitute. It must
Judge Dunn notified the from 1927 to 1960, will be hon- Hart, and
Dr. Ora Mason for dent of Murray State Univer be of the right type'.
The young man. age 21, was Troop 77 won a prize for catchDrawing driving, amended to breach of
large group, assembled in the ored Sunday, May 19. during other
buildings on campus, is sity. will accept for the univer- of the blood must be done
un- peace, fined $10.00 costs $4.50. a graduate of Tilghman High ing the biggest fish. Scouts had
city court chambers upstairs in the dedication of Hester Hall, doing the
portrait of Mrs. Hes- sity. Retiring president, Dr der strict medical surveillance.
John Bucy, improper registra- School. His older brother. Dan- to catch their dinner or live
the City Hall. that their cases a women's dormitory on the ter.
ny Key. is now serving with off the land for one meal. Jan
Ralph H. Woods, will be the
•
We are fortunate in Calloway tion, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
had been studied and that MSI' campus.
Ceremonies will begin at 3 main speaker.
Bucksion and the Order of the
T. C. Kelly, reckless driving, the U.S. Army.
County to be able to meet our
In addition to having the
charges "had been filed away
p.m in the lobby of the buildand
Arrow
Reports
are
Key'
the
that
members were in charge
$4.50.
costs
$15.00
fined
blood
Following
unveiling
and
needs
the
in
advance.
dormitory
We
named
with leave to reinstate". This
after her, ing. located on
the north side , the dedication program, a re- may offer our blood during a
Donelson. reckleu others had gorie to a sandbar of campfires The sanitation.
Buster
means that no action will be Mrs Hester will have her port- of the
campus off Phestnut ception will be held in the lob- blood drive, thus assuring our driving, fined $15.00 costs $4.50. in the river opposite Broadway area of Troop 45 was the outtaken on the current charge rait hung in the lobby of the Street Mrs
liester's Wrio'b; by and tours of the building families and ourselves of blood
standing display during the
D. L. Curro, possession of al- at Paducah.
building
unless it is repeated.
and the president of the Hester will be conducted.
Key and Gerald Crass, 21, camporee.
when we need it, and without coholic beverages in dry terMrs. Mane Holton of MurThe nearly seventy students
Hall council. Joyce Stokes, will
"Scouts Own" was held SunThe dormitory, which houses cost except for the hospital ad- ritory, fined $10.00 costs $4.50. son of Mr. and Mrs C. Max
were accompanied by several
330 women, was completed last minis ation
L. P. Gunter, DWI, amended Crass of Paducah, were cling- day morning with Reverend
faculty members and Dean
summer. The first girls to live
Thif program is being main- to recktess driving, fined $100.- ing to a log in the river when Clarence Hare of First MethodMatt' Sparkman.. .
they decided to swim back to ist Church of Benton, Kentucky,
in the building moved in last tained by the Calloway County 00 costs $4.50.
the sandbar.
completing the church service.
September.
Red Cross from donations made
According to reports Key tir- All scouts were in attendance.
Mrs. Hester. who now lives by the Sigma Department of
ed and called for help. Crass An offering was taken for the
at 110 Maxwelton Court, Lex- the _Woman's Club. the Moose
reached him, but a wave pull- United Wouth Relief Fund.
ington, was born in 'Anderson Lodge, Lions and Kiwanis.
ed them apart and Key sank
County. She is the daughter of
The drive will be held next
quickly.
the late Ezra I. and Sallie Ann Tuesday, May 21 at the First
U•11•41 Prose International
Others in the group were
Sullivan Gillis.
Methodist Church from 1000
, Jessie Key of Hazel Route
Sammy Henderson and Jerry
She graduated from Minerva to 4:00.
One underwent back surgery at
Penis.
High School in Mason County
This is your opportunity to
the Baptist Memorial Hospital,
West Kentucky Clear to
The Murray Rescue Squad
and entered the University of protect your family. In time of partly cloudy this
No damage has been reported
Memphis. Tenn.
afternoon was called this morning to
as- in Callowas. County from the
Kentucky, where she received need, make sure the Red Cross through Friday. Not
Key, father of Calvin Key, is
much sist
in the recovery of the body high winds that rose suddenly
her B.S. degree in 1912, and blood container is available for change in temperatures
in Room 1592 East of the hosthis afher M.S. degree a year later.
you,
pital at Memphis for those who
ternoon and Friday but a little and were scheduled to start at shortly after midnight. The
She and the late Byron Hestwould like to send him cards
cooler tonight Highs this af- ten a.m., hut were notified wind was accompanied by a
er of Mayfield were married in
TWO CITED
or letters.
ternoon and Friday 78 to 84. shortly before ten o'clock by torrential downpour of rain.
1914. They have one son, RobDeputy Sheriff Curt WilLows tonight in the 50s. Winds radio as they were nearing Paert Gillis !fester, who now lives
Two personS *ere cited by mostly westerly 8 to 16 miles ducah that the body had been loughby reported that a tree
WRONG NAME
in Sherman Oaks, Calif.
the Murray Police Department per hour this afternoon. Out recovered by the Paducah au- blew down across the road just
thorities who started dragging south of Wisehart's Grocery
Mrs. Hester began her pro- yesterday and tast night. They look for Saturday
- Partly
operations at nine o'clock this and he was unable to stop befessional career as a teacher in we're one for reckless driving -loudy and
warm.
morning:
Pryor. Okla.. in 1915. From and no operator's license, and
fore striking it Some damage .
In the picture of the winners
Chickasha, one for improper registration.
there
Edwin Jennings, captain of to the front of his car was cur
she
to
went
in the gills division of the-,Cal•
Okla, before returning 4o Kenthe Murray Rescue Squad, said fered.
too av County 4 H Club Rally,
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m 359.5,_ that six men on the water retucky to he principal of GreenA rainfall of .29 inches was
the name of Wanda Crutcher
down
below
0'2,
dam 3076, up scue team were entering Padu- reporter, wit" RUMMAGE SALE ••
snrougii
dale Graded School in 1921
oas listed as per the identifica34 Three gates open.
She later became principal
cah when notified of the recov- this morning of 5.42 for the
tion given by: the local 4-/f
Barkley Lake: 7 am 359.4, ery of the- body.
Explorer Ship 45 will hive a
month of May 'Average rain
of the high vichoqi that was addClub officials. This should have
ed to the era& school in Fa rummage sale at the American -deson 0.3, below dam 3203,. up _ The Murray Squad was re- fall for May is 4.18 inches.
lit'been Lisa Smith
Legion Hall on Saturday, May 5.3. Eight gates open.
quested to aSsist in the recovWinds came from the :south
Sunrise 5:48; sunset 7:58.
(Continued on Back °sew)
18, from seven a.m to 12 noon.
ery: operations by members of and west last night with great
the Key family here
intensity.
•

Six From
Calloway
Are Inducted

Venela Sexton Is
Calloway Medalist

p.Robtrison.

Local Scout
Units Win
Superiors

Sue Morris Named.
Medalist At Oaks

1

Homecoming Set
At Martins Chapel

L. J. Hill Patient
At Baptist Hospital

Square Dance Is
Planned Saturday

Nearly Seventy Are
Cited On Gambling
Charge Yesterday

Jerry Key
Drowns In
'o River

Protect Your
Family By.
-gBlood
Givu

Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester To Be Honored
On Sunday At Dedication Of Hester Hall

•

•

Jessie Key Has
Surgery At Memphis
O.

WEATHER REPORT

I'

No Damage Reports
From Wind Here

•
L.

•
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Caaaolldation of the Murray
The 'eh:nes-Herald, October 20. Ledger, The Calloway Times, and
HRS, and the West Kentucki
Jar Jary 1, 342
an,
ISE N. 4th Street, Misnwy, Kent
seky 431671
JAMBS C. WILLLUIS, PUB
LISHER
We rammer, the right to rejec
or Public Yoke items whic t any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,'
h. In our opinion, are not
interest of our readers.
for the best
NATIONAL REPRIDEENTAT
IVIN: WALLACE WITMER
kladiacin Ave Memphis. Tenn
. Time & Life Bldg . New 00., 130a
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit,
York, N.Y..
MIch.
Rruered at the Poet Offic
e, Murray, Kentucky. for
trannulaelon am
Second Clam Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By
Carrier In Murray, per week
month $1.10. In Calloway
2lic, per
and adjoi
Lanes 1
2. ea.00; Elsewhere 411.00 ning counties, per Year. $5-50;
All service subscriptkins $1100
.
Outiolasdase CNN Meet et
a CesamseIty is the
ladegraly ef Me Newspaper"
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Quotes From The News
-ay UNITED Pinar: INTONATIONAL

BIG TOE PUPPETS With two broken arms
packed in ice to
reduce the sv.eihng, undaunted
Curtis Cron, 9, plays with
finger puppets on his big
toes at St. Landry Clinic in
Opelousas TA His arms were
broken in a fait.

CHARLES CI:1 , Iowa — Cont
ractor Cecil Kreger,
whose car was cnased by
a tornado that wrecked the
heart of this tem': of 10,000:
-Now I know how a rabbit feel
s with a dog running
behind it "
LONDON
Mrs. Mary J Ewing, who lives
near a 23- —
story apartment house that coll
apsed today like a house
of cards, killing and injuring
man
pants:
"I was in bed when I heard itygooccu
I thought at first
a fleet of steam rollers was
dashing by the house."

SEEKING ARMISTICE IN VIETNAM WAR—Chief negotiat
ors
\X Averell Harriman and Cyrus Vance righ
t) of the United
,!ss
Thuv third from left I of North Viet-

nam are flanked by their aides at
the formal talks in Paris
which the world hopes will lend to
an armistice in the
itd
wnr
I (Mehl* idiot,.

Veterarla Qliestions I such as yours, rated service
I connected for 20 years or more,'
and Answers
is considered permanent andi
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Drive, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Fannie Scott, Route 1,
cannot be reduced or terminate
Census - Adults ....
Dexter; Mrs. Ethel Ward, 707
Q. — When I got out of ser ed.
107
! Census -- Nursery ...
BUCHAREST — President
Charles de Gaulle, to vice. the first of this year I
10 Poplar, Murray, Mrs. Sallie CriHowever, your response will
Admission. May 13, 19411
U.S. Ambassador Richard Davi
der, 212 North 2nd Street, Mier-,
s during a state banquet applied for and received from be of great value to the VetMrs Fannie Scott, Rout
marking the French leader's
e 1, ray: Mrs. Lucille Fitzhugh. Dothe Veterans Administration a erans Administration in achiev- Dext
visit to Romania:
er; Miss Linda
"SaLute President Johnson on
Downey, ver, Tenn.; Mrs. Lottie Treysmy behalf and tell him certificate of entitlement to ing the purpose of this survey 515 Tar Spring Dr.,
I am thinking a lot about
Gree
nville: than, Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
IG.
I.
Bill
—to
dete
educ
rmin
atio
e,
n
and
from a selected Erie Cunningham,
trainhim."
Route 5, Ludean Norman, Route 2, Muring benefits. However, circum- sample of veterans, whether the 'Murray;
Elroy Lassiter, 408 So, ray; Ervin McCu
stances prevented me from en- present VA disability
iston. Route
WASHING-10:i -- The Rev.
rating 8th Street, Murray: Roscoe
Bernard Lafayette, na- terin
Ear- 5, Murray; Mrs. Katie Fox, Rt.
g school this spring. I in- schedule is just and equitable. hart, Rout
tional director cf the Poor
e 5, Murray; Master L_ Hazel; Mrs.
People's March. speaking at tend
Lou Huie and
to enter in the fall and Furthermore, your answers will Kyle Gore
the marchers' "Resurrectio
, Paris, Tenn.; Wil- baby boy, 1604 Olive
n City" campsite where 2,100 pursue the field
, Murray;
be
confi
kept
denti
of
al.
stud
y
for
liam F. Johnson, 404 Northare expected by Sunday:
3rd Mrs. James Bourne and baby
which I originally applied. Must
WAWA CASON TAM WRVS
VA will be given statistical Street,
Murray; Miss Diane girl, 1707 West Olive
"I heard abctit people bein
PRODUC011
, Murray;
g homesick and I c•-me I apply for another certificate data only without identification Beale,
Almo; Mrs. Hermes Mrs. Shelia K.
over to see but it looks
Hami
from VA?
like everybody's at home
lton
of
an
individual.
and
Shackelford,
right
New
here."
Concord; baby boy, Route 5, Mayfield
A. — No. As long as you do
Nearly 400,000 veterans have Hassel
COM ir Siam
Shelton, 511 South 6th Mrs. Mary Hall,
&Wed
Route 1, Gil
not change schools or the course already replied to the question- Street,
Murray; Mrs. Mary Hall, bertsville.
of study for which you orig- naire knowing that their an- Route
1, Gilbertsville; Mrs. Ola
inally applied, the certificate swers will contribute to
the Wade, Hazel; Kenneth Paschall,
of entitlement which you re- validity and effectiveness of Route
3, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Dobot
ceived from VA is valid.
the survey and to the future Carol
HOLLYWOOD .UPI)—Blu
Harrison, Lynn Grove;
Q.
I was _,,eeetab,
es
I improvement of VA's services Mrs.
_ _ One Lord, one -faith,
Estelle Cunningham, RL singer Peter Chatman
one baptism. One God and 'charged from
will
service. While I'! connected disability commis- 1, Murray; Mrs.
Father of all, who is abov
mak
e his film debut in
Velma V. Time all, and through all, and in was still in Viet"The
Nam a repre- lion program
you all. —Ephesians 4:5
aeus, Route I, Kirkseys...Baby Bergeant" which stars
Rod
and 6.
sentative of the Veterans AdSo return your questionnaire. boy Thom
Steiger.
pson
Never forget al: Christia
,
519
Shady Lane
ministration talked to a group It won't hurt you and It
ns worship the same God
can
U
of us about our veteran bene- 'be of great help to service-fits when we got home I don't disabled veterans in the future.
remeber him saying anything
about G. I. business loans Am
HIPPIES OUT
I entitled to a business loan'
LLDGE..11 A TIMM FILE
A. — Post-Korean veterans
BANGKOK
Thailand
,(with military service after officially
banned hippies FriJohn
Wilt Thou be made whol
is
the
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31,
1955)
and
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Viet
e?''
Nam
day.
Minis
ter of Interior Gee.
56,
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era veterans (with military sin- Prapas
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1964
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r
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"Veterans' Re- "Gower children" Immi
Mrs. Annie Redden, age
gration
77, died at Highland Park adjustment Benef
its Act of saglimities were warned
,
Mich Funeral services
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19815"—popularly known as the tle
ay.
for bearded wayfarers comA great responsibility
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ing
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to be informed. Colo
from neighboring Laos,
zen !
nel Calvin Partin, Dire
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during the Past Two
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, States Senator he will work
today questionnaire from the Cens
after receiving the
Spice Islands Red or
us for strict law enfo
proceeds from a style sho
rcem
w staged by Bureau relating to my serv
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iceat Murray State Coll
ege
connected disability Must I reMrs Bertha Rogers,
DEMOCRAT FOR
age 52, died of complica
—
tions at spond to this questionnaire!
bottle
Murray Hospital. Her
husband, Jim Rogers,
died three Will my VA disability coinpenyears ago
nation. which I have been reFRESH SLICED
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spent last weekend
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John
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WEEK-END SPECIALS

-4( FOSTER
OCKERMAN

20 Years Ago Today
ruins TILL

U.S. SENATOR

*

DRINKS
2 25
GRAN-PIENE JUICE _ _ _
45
VIN[(IARWhite
YIN[
35'
LADaftIES BEAUTY GLOVES _ _ _ pr. 59"
IGirlEESEP,IZZA with 12-.. _ 51'
DUPLEX CREME COOKIES _
_Nabisco 4q"
CRACKERS
35"

MEATS

to

*

suc

•spr

RIB STEAKS

79c
lb

SPARE RIBS

49b

PORK LIVER

15 lcb

SLAB BACON

49?1,

-

PEDAL PLANE
GENOA. Italy ere — A
J'a...panese pedal-powered airpl
ane
said to be the world's
lightest
aircraft. arrived Friday for
di..
play Mille Milan triennial
technical fair The pilot of
the 103

pound plane, built by engineer
mg students at Ninon University.
hast° pedal to keep the
single prope
ller
moving

I lh

Boxoffice Opens - 7:15 • Show Starts at Dusk

* TONITE thru SATU
RDAY *

11155 THE GIRLS
a RIRIE THEM

DIE

Ammo watess VIM TECHNICOLON•

A-I-s-o
JA

mB

trnaoiuiinki
Itiort-Go-Rouo

* SUN. MON. - TUE. - WED.
*

MEATS
*
REELFOOT
LUNCHEON
MEATS
Bolo

gna
Liver Cheese
Spiced Luncheon
* Pickle-Pimento
Mix or Match Them
4 6:07,
Pkgs.

9
9(4

ARMOUR STAR

1 ? Gallon
FLAMES THREATEN FIREMAN 'Vighting fur that killed oar'
, four-story apartment building in Bo-4(T s H,,
foot:Lin on
Milder). thse-ourncd
lion

BEER

•

Mc's. PSII•

SLICED BACON

57

Chicken Breasts

591
101

Del Monte Low Calorie - 303 can

Armstrong
One Step

SLICED PEACHES 32'
Mayfield - 303 can

CORN

2/39e

Betty Crocker Angel Food

CAKE MIX _ _ _ _ 57'
FREE with any size
Instant Folger's Coffee
1 - DECORATOR
PRINT

I

iLOOR
CARE
Cleans As It
Polishes
22-oz

98"
!LYSOL
3„ '1.00 SITAI 98"
SILVER 44V
(?7

..itEADY FOR FRAMIN
G
gets ...,
For Automatic Dishwashers

FINISH

"Irwinkle

FREE
ROOT

and
fre,
Ful
con

•

ONE

.LITTLE GOLDEN
; BOORo
*1E14 IKE PuRCNASE
EACH G t ANT S.24
GIANT SIZE

49t

'KIES
Buffet Size
Can for Cats
Cboice of
Flavors
.(lin%
for -

2

•
•

•

• , 14)•;,
U.

410Villielliimmememammo

41
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Chicago White Sox Lose To
Angels Before Large Crowd
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Mays with
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Baltimore 10 Detroit 8, night
California 4 Chicago 2, night
Oakland at Minnesota, postpon•
ed, rain
Today's Probable Pitchers
Oakland, Dobson 2-2 at Minnesota, Perry 4-3, 2:30 p.
Washington, Moore 0-3 at
Cleveland, McDowell 4-1, 7:30
p.
New York, Stottlemyre 4-3
at Boston, Ellisworth 4-2, 7:30
p. m.
Friday's Gaines
California at Minnesota, n
Oakland at Chicago, n
Washington at Detroit, n
Baltimore at Cleveland, n
New York at Boston. n

National League
W. L. Pct. GB
By FRANK DE GEORGES
In other American League St. Louis 20 10 .667
UPI Sports Writer
San Fran. 17 14 .548 3%
The weak hitting Chicago Games, Baltimore walloped DeAtlanta
17 15 .531 4
troit
10-8,
and
Boston
dropped
White Sox, one of baseball's
16 17 .485 5%
pockets of poverty, moved to a Washington 8-4. Cleveland and Chicago
Cincin.
15 16
484 5%
better neighborhood Wednes- the Yankees battled to a 2-2
14 15 .483 5%
tie for 7% innings before the Pitts.
day night.
,
But they couldn't stand the game was called because of Lis Ang. 15 17 .469 6
Phila.
14 16 .467 6
rain.
prosperity.
Oakland at Minnesota was New York 13 17 .433 7
The disadvantaged
Chisox postponed
Houston
13 17 .433 7
because of rain.
continued their losing ways in
Wednesday's Results
In the National League, San
the first of their nine "home"
night games at Milwaukee's Francisco beat Houston, 7-3, Atlanta at Phila. ppd., rain
Francisco 7, Houston 3
*County Stadium. The California Cincinnati shut out New York, San
St.
Louis
1, Pittsburgh 0 n
St.
3-0,
Louis
edged
Pittsburgh
Angels topped them, 42, before
BOUT SCHEDULEIN
a crowd of 23,510, more than 1-0, and Chicago tripped Los Cincinnati 9 New York 0, n
Chicago 5 Los Angeles 3, n
who successfully defended his
double any crowd the White Angeles, 5-3. Atlanta at PhilaToday's Probable Pitchers
who successfull defended his
Sox have drawn in Chicago so delphia was rained out.
Cincinnati, Maloney 2-2 at world welterweight championThree-run homers by Boog
far.
New York, Seaver 1-3, 2 p. m. ship against Willie Ludick last
It is rumored that the White Powell and Curt Motton highA&anta, Jarvis 3-3 at Phila- month, will meet the South
lighted
a
barrage
four
of
hoSox may move to 'Milwaukee
delpNia, Wise 3-1, 7:35 p m. African again in a non-title
next season because of poor mers as the Orioles snapped a
St. Louis, Washburn 3-1 at bout at Salisbury, Rhodesia,
streak by
attendance at Comisky Park. seven-game losing
Pittsburh, McBean 5-2, 8:05 p. June 29.
League president Joe Cronin beating Detroit.
Prior to that engagement,
Eddie Watt who came on in m.
band White Sox General ManHouston, Dierker 3-5 at San Cokes also will engage in non.
ager Ed Short have both denied the seventh, gained his first
Francisco, Mancha! 5-2, 4 p.in title fights in Paris, June 5,
the reports and the Milwaukee victory of the season.
Chicago, Nye 1-4 at Los An- and Johannesburg, June 15.
Jose
Santiago
survived
first
Brewers, a group of businessgeles, Sutton 2-1, 11 p
men who want to bring base- Inning homers by Frank HowFriday's Games
ball back to Milwaukee, claim ard and Ken McMullen to pitch
DOESN'T PAY
Atlanta at New York, n
they want an expansion team. the Red Sox to their fourth
PITTSBURGH en — Hockey
St. Louis at Philadelphia, n
No matter. The White Sox straight victory over the Washfans in Pittsburgh probably will
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, n
will still need bats without ington Senators.:
pay more to see the Penguins
Chicago at San Francisco, n
Howard's
first
Inninghom
er
holes wherever they go.
play next season to help make
Houston at Los Angeles, n
was
his
12th
of
the
season
and
This time it was Paul Schaal
up a $288,000 deficit in the
fifth
in
the
last
three
games.
,who applied tha clincher with
club's first year of operaUon
Amarican Laagua
In the abbreviated Yankeea two-run single with the bases
Jack McGregor, president of
W. L. Pct. GB
loaded in the eighth inning off Cleveland contest, Joe Pepithe Penguins, said the club av
19 11
tone drove Roy White home Detroit
.633 —
relief pitcher Wilber
Wood.
17 12
586 III eraged 7,000 paid fans for 37
That made it 3-0 Chuck Hinton from second with a double in Cleve.
home games during its initial
Bait.
17
the
13
seventh
.567
to
2
tie
the
game
at
added an insurance run with a
season in the National HockeyMinn
16
15
2-2.
.516
34
homer in the following frame.
League, 2,000 under the brashOakland
15 15 .500 4
even fighre.
Boston
15 15 .500 4
15 18 .455 54
13 17
433 6
mit 'IVOR FAVORED
New York 13 18
419 6%
LONDON 4WD — American
Chicago
11 17
393 7
bred Sir Ivor was the heavy
Wodnosday's Results
7-4 favorite today to complete
Boston 6 Washington 4
Cleveland 2 New York 2, Vis England's "double crown" by
winning the Epsom Derby May
inns., rain
The spring football game at he began last fall,
I.
Four freshmen, halfback Lew
Murray State University tonight
will climax a spring practice nerd Jezik, end Mike Dungan;
for the Murray squad which and tackles Walt Anderson and
Coach Bill Furgerson calls Larry White have nailed down
starting positions on the defen"highly successful."
"We've made several changes. sive unit. Other frosh who have
we've worked hard on our run- been impressive are guard Jim
ning game, we've changed our Kurtz, end Jack Wolfe. tackle
defensivee to better fit our per- Lee Harrell, and split end BilBy FRED McMANE
sonnel. and we've had a good ly Hess. Sam Tandy, a junior
UPI Sports Writer
look at our freshmen" Furger- college transfer. his also shown
Dick Nen's first hit in the
son said. Our winter program well at linebacker.
National League came in 1963
Veterans who have played and helped
seems to have paid off in strong.
win a Anriant for
er, quicker players, and I think well this spring include defen- the Los Angeles Dodgers.
His
we're already a better team sive back Don Veatch, lineback- second—nearly five years
later
ers Don Sanders and Dennis —served to blacken
than we were last fall."
the memoAmong the personnel chang- Hawkins, defensive end David
TY.
• es were the moving of V e 11a11110IPh. defiensieft.back JimNina first hit in the majors
w Etheridge from defensive end my Harrell. guard Mike Moni- was a ninth inning
game-tying
tackle
George
ca,
Rice,
and end homer against
to linebacker; Don
Williams
the St. Louis
from defensive to offensive Gerald Young
Cardinals on Sept. 19, 1963, in
Furgerson said he couldn't
tackle, Bud Qualk and Danny
a game the Dodgers eventually
Maxberry from quarterback to say enough good things about won to complete
a three-game
defensive halfback, Phillip Hunt his quarterbacks, Larry Tillman sweep and virtually
lock up the
from defensive back to flank- and Matt Haug. -Tillman gets pennant. It marked Nen's
final
er, and Ken Pelot from fullback better every day, and that's apperance in
the National Lea,
difficult
great
after
season
his
to guard
gue until this season
The running game has shown last fall, and Haug (a freshReturning to the
National
such progress because of a fine man) has great promise."
League as a member of the
Despite his optimism over
* spring by tailback Russ Hake
Chicago Cubs this season. Nen
and the impressive showing of spring drills. Furgerson was had gone hitless
Julian _Javier
in 11 appearfreshman Jonathan W hit e. hesitant to predict a better sea- ances until
Provide, Margin
Wednesday night
than
next
son
fall
year's
last
Fullback Joe Meade has also
when he strode to the plate with
the year and Steve Canton's se
continued the fine efforts that 4-6. "The whole league looks the bases loaded
and the score cond
tougher." he said. "and by reconsecutive shutout ena
tied in the ninth inning -and
placing Iowa Wesleyan with
bled the league-leading Card!' $
delivered a two-run single that
Southeast Missouri, we certainly
oats to hand the Pirates their
helped the Cubs defeat the
beefed up our non-conference
second straight 1-0
setback 6
Dodgers
5-3
• schedule." Furgerson also pointCarlton, who blanked the Mets
Cards Top Pirates
ed out that the season opener
in his last outing, won his fourIn other NI. action, St. Louis
would be with Tangerine Bowl
th game against one loss while
edged Pittsburgh 1-0, Cincinchampion UT Martin.
surrendering only four hits.
nati blanked New York 3-0 and
The spring game will begin
Culver Gets Shutout
San Francicso defeated Houstoli
at 8 p. m. tonight. The first
Tommy Helms' first of three
Atlanta
7-3,
at
Philadelphi
a
was
offensive unit will play the sesingles sparked a two-run se•1
cond defensive unit and the first postponed because of rain.
cond inning rally and George 7
,,Bostein
beat
Washington 10- Culver hurled
defensive unit the second ofhis first major
Tuesday, May 14
fense. Tickets for the game at 8, and California turned back league shutout as the Reds de
940 p m.—Woods 'n'
Chicago
4-2
in
American
Leagfeated the Mets.
$1 for adults and 50 cents for ue games.
ch. 6.
May SPactal .
Oakland at Minnesota
students and children.
••• •
Hetims drove in the first run
was postponed because of rain
of the game as the Reds got
Thursday, May 14
and New York and Cleveland
four consecutive hits in the se
10:30-11 p. m.—Munson Out,
played to a 2-2 tie in a game
cond inning to tag southpaw Jer
• don. . . CIL &
SOCCER COMPETITION
halted at the end of 7% inn• •• •
ry Koosman with his second ,
MADRID lin
Mancheseriings because of rain.
loss in Seven decisions and -stake
Satenisy, May 16
United of England qualified to
The Cubs trailed 3-2 going
13304 p. m.--Car and Trial meet Benfica of Lisbon for the into the ninth, but Billy Wil- Culver to his second win a. . . Ch. 4.
European Champions Soccer hams and Ernie Banks singled gainst as many defeats.
• • ••
Willie Mays hit a two-run ho- $
Cup by gaining a 3-3 tie with to open the inning and starter
1-4 p.
Cin- Real Madrid of Spain Wednes- Jim Grant was relieved by John mer in the first inning and
cinnati vs Pittsburgh. Ch. 4. day night Manchester had won Rillingham. Randy- Hundley
3:10-4 p. en.-11te Outdoors- the first leg 1-0 to advance on greeted Billingham with a sin• •• •
the bases of aggregate goals gle to score Williams with the
Benefice downed Juventus of tying run and after Adolfo
44:46 p. m.—Thst Penal:nisi Italy 1-0 at Turin, Italy, Ye‘cl- Phillips was walked intentionnesday night to win its swig- ally to fill the bases. Nen bat.. .
6.
• •• •
final by an aggregate 3-0 The ted for relief pitcher Jack
44:30 p ne—Wide World 01 Cup final is scheduled for May Harten.stein and singled to cent29 at Wembley, England
Ch. &
er to score two runs.
8Portn
Julian Javier's first homer of

7

HOOVER
TWO DAYS ONLY
Fri and Sat. MAY 11 and 18th
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

•Clean and Grease Agitator •Inspect All Electrical Wiring
•Clean Bog• Check Motor•Check Fan • Repair Broken Host

if Needed • Installation of all Parts . . . Belts, Bog, Brushes,
Bulbs, Cords, Etc. You pay only 99c plus parts •All work done
by Hoover Factory Representatives.

CLEANER SALE
THURSDAY--FRIDAY--SATURDAY

BEST
BUY
EVER!

1
1-e

lb
1

lb

P lb

HOOVIL •
CONSTELLATION
The canister that
offers more of

whet
in"a,hycioliteu, ot::yr
wont

a )
%lima
la.4 only

S3995

Exclusive stainless steel
soleplate. Won't scratch,
snag or stain.

ak
.
a

HOOVER
CAN OPENER
F

e eis !ge
44.

$14.95
only

Years supply
of bags
FREE

$39.95
New "slimline" design
Easiei to use, easier
to store.

• New HI H.P Motor
•Triple-f iltered Exhaust
•Full Set of Attachments

with any
Cleaner

• Siiorts
on TV
lb

0

LOOK! for Only 99c You Get

Dick Nen Gets Hit As Cubs *
Defeat Dodgers Last Night :

✓

0.

SERVICE CLINIC

Spring Football Game Will.
•Climax Murray's Practice

lb

•

TIMES — MURRAY, KINTUCKY

4 shEetsdiaper's
,4 pillowcases
idkon
pairs of socks
stvearrst 1161‘'shirts
10 towels
r.

0

JUST 30 MINUTES
TO DO IT ALL IN :
THE NEW HOOVER *
SPIN.DRYING WASHER:

•

.1.

Gets laundry amazingly clean.
Uses just 10 gallons of water
and ally 1/3 the detergent.
Spin-dry a load in just 1
minute. Completely portable
_roll to the sink, no
plumbing. Store anywhere.
You have to sae it to
believe it.

HOOVER CONVERTIBLE

•

THE FIBERGLASS 1968 Dodge
Charger of +he Flying Dutchman Al Van.
derwoucla of Downey,,.Calii., swivels up
/or chassis end engine servicing. Vender.
woiirl• will be eimo 04.&okt c0rol/p..4in,, di

fhe Lakeland Mid-Soufh Dreg Race championship series Sunday.. May 10. He has
driven the car 191 4 Mites per hour and
will be bidding for sorne.of the $10,000
Puise.

WILLIE MAYS
Gaylord Perry, with ninth too
ing relief help, won his fourth
game as the Giants whipped
,
the Astros for the second straight day.
•
Slays' homer, his seveith of
the season, came after Ho n
Hunt had reached base on an
error and helped hand lefty
Denny Lemaster his fourth loss
In seven decisions.
$•
JAKARTA, Indonesia 1IPP The official Antara news agency Monday reported the arrest
of five army mep on charges
of trying to toritrl Communist
party wells in the 7akarta military garrison. The party is
_outlawed in Indonesia '

• Full Set Of Attach4nts For Every
Cleaning Need.
• Beats, As It Sweeps, As It Cleans.
•Automatic 2 Speed Motor.
•50% More Suction With Attachments.
•Large Throw-Away Bag.

ArWMP: AWY. 411X. 4" 40., 40

ONLY

$69.95

AVAILABLE *I WHITE OR COPPERTONE

We carry disposable bags roe
all cleaners.

ONLY

$17995

WARD & ELKINS
ew

4, 40.

411ii

44.

416- •

411>

111/•

▪

410

air

A

PI

•••• • 1_,

•frsa--
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .

Voine•r41P
Rhoades-Potts Engagement

MASS RUTH RHOADES

TIMES

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•
I,HURSDAY — MAY 16,1961
,
the floor and was decorated
pound cake and fruit Juice
with dainty pink satin rosebuds.
drink were served by the hosCentering the table was a
tess, assisted by Mrs. Carl Bing
Miss Phyllis Lynn Mitchell,
large
crystal
silver
and
comMrs. Mitchell, mother of the
Mrs. Bailey Riggins opened Ins.
bride-elect of Lester Glen honoree,
wore a dress of pink pote holding a stylized arrange
The June 14th meeting will
her home on South Sixteenth
Nanny, Jr., was delightfully silk,
designed princess fashion, ment of pink and white carnations, stock, azaleas, and gypso- Street for the meeting of the be held at the home of Mrs
complimented with a tea given with an inset
yoke and sleeves
Homemakers Oscar Salyers, 807 North 17th
Murray
Saturday afternoon, May 11, at of embroid
phalia. Flanking the center- North
ered lace decorated
the Murray Woman's Club with crystal
piece were three branched ail- Club held on Friday, May 10, Street, Murray.
beads of deeper
•• •
'House.
pink. Her accessories were in ver candlelabra holding burn- at one-thirty o'clock in the afONffilp
ing tapers. Table appointments ternoon.
Hostesses for the lovely oc- a matching shade
•
and her gift
The lesson on "How To Deal
in silver held punch, nuts, dacasion were Mesdames John corsage was
of pink cymbidium
Neal Purdom, Raymond T. He- orchids.
inty party mints, and decorated With Tensions" was presented
witt. Joe Dick, H. W. Wilson.
Mrs. Nanny, mother of the petit fours in the color motif. by Mn. Charlie Crawford who
Thomas Bolen of Murray has
John Nanny, A. W. Russell, L. groom-elect,
The hostesses were assisted explained how to live and how
was attired in a
been dismissed from the West
at the tea table.hy Mrs. Chad to control your tensions and to
K. Pinkley, Galen Thurman, bone linen dress
Mrs Rainey Lovins opened
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
which w a s
Stewart. Mrs. Hugh Eddie Wil- learn to accept that which you ern
Jr., H. Glenn Doran, and Wil- trimmed with moss
•••
her home for the May meeting
green emimporta
son.
and
cannot
change.
Miss
nt
liam C. Elkins.
One
Mary
Keys Rusbroidery and pinned at h e r
of the Nev. Concord HomemakHenry C. Bannon of Murray
sell.
step is to keep yourself physiGuests were presented to the shoulder was a gift
corsage of
ers Club with Mrs. Louise Pathas been a patient at the WestOthers helping to serve were cally fit, the leader said.
receiving line which was com- green cymbidum
orchids. She
Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
terson. president. presiding.
Misses Jan Purdom. Gwen Purposed of the honoree, Miss Mit- chose bone accessor
Workman, presi- ern
Mrs.
John
• ••
ies to comThe lesson on "Living With
dom, Lynn Hewitt. and Becky dent, presided over the buschell., her mother. Mrs. Phil- plete her costumes.
Your Tensions" was presented
and
Mrs
Mr.
Fred Furche;
lip Dixon Mitchell, Miss Cathy
iness session. Mrs. B. J. HoffMiss Cathy Mitchell and Mrs. Wilson.
by Mrs. G. C. Sigmon and Mrs. Mitchell
The table which held the re man gave the devotion referr- attended the wedding of Miss
, sister of the bride-to- Jerry Grogan were
presented
John Wells who said tension
gister was covered with pink ing to the thought from the Diana Diggs to Paul Lay Rusbe. Mrs. Lester Glenn Nanny, corsages of pink
carnations
was a ward with many different
net over satin identically de- scripture reading of "the hand sell on May 4 at the First Presmother of the groom -elect. and ' centered with a
red garnett
meanings. It is often used to Mrs
signed to match the tea table. that rocks the cradle rules the byterian Church, Paris, Tenn
Jerry Grogan, who will be iweetheart rosebud.
•••
mean frustration, fatigue. un- Miss
It
held an arangement of pink world".
Mitchell's matron of honMrs. Gideon L. Mitchell, Sr..
happiness, discontent, worry, or or for
BANK CELEBRATES
carnations, stock, and azaleas
her wedding on June 8. if Memphis. Tenn., and
answere
member
the
d
Ten
s
Mrs. in
some othe: feeling of strain.
STOCKHOLM VD — The Swe
an antique silver basket. Miss roll call by giving their favorMiss Mitchell chose to wear Rudolph Thurman.
Miss MitWhether mild or severe, a per- • from
State Bank, which became
dish
Marilyn
Wilson
presided
her trousseau a dress of .hell's grandmothers, and Mrs.
at the ite Bible verse.
san can break the pattern and
the first institution in the wor
register.
champagne lace edged in blue John 'W. Sturdevant of
Boitnott
Robert
issues
Mrs.
,
Paris,
overcome them, but the result over self
Lovely floral arrangements and concerns chairman, distri- Id to issue paper money when
taffeta. The dress was Tenn, grandmother of the
will not come overnight but
in the chosen color scheme buted lesson sheets to remin it ran short of metal coins
styled with a low waistline .room-elect, were each
given
with determination the result. which
was accented with a belt .•orsages of feathered carnet- were used at vantage points the public of the storage of 1881. today celebrated its
'will be worth the effort, the
throughout the club house and pesticides for the safety of chil- birthday. by issuing a special
of blue peau de soie. The skirt .ons
leaders said
new note worth $2.
further
enhanced the beauty of dren, pets, etc.
was gently flared. Her accesThe guests were directed to
Mrs. James Hutson called the sories
were in blue to compli- the beautifully appointed tea the occasion.
recreation was led by
The
ACCIDENT KILLS 15
roll with members answering. ment
Appropriate background mu- Mrs. Riggins, assisted by Mn.
the trim of the dress. table which was covered
JAKARTA ITC — An express
with
their favorite Bible verse. Mts.! She
sic was furnished by Mrs. Oscar Salyers.
wore a gift corsage of a pink satin cloth overlaid
train plunged into the Inmadat
with
Ruth Weeks gave a special les- white
butterfly rosebuds and
Refreshments
orange River in Northern Sumatra toof
pink net. The gathered n e t Franklin Carroll and Miss Kaye
sonfrom the issues and con- lies of the
valley.
skirt of the cloth extended to Hale at the piano.
hours of two-thirty and four- day, killing 15 persons and in
cern group
Guests called between th e
thirty o'clock in the afternoon. jured several more, Miters
The hostess. Mrs. Loving,
news agency said.
served sandwiches, cherry delight dessert, and punch to the
sixteen members present.
The next meeting will be
held at Paris Landing State
Park on Wednesday, June 12,
at 1030 a.m.
• ••

Miss Phyllis Lynn Mitchell Is
Honored
With A Lovely Tea .-lt Woman's
Club

Phone 753-1917 or 753-41)47

North Murray Club
Has Regular Meet

PERSONALS

Mrs. Rainey Lovins
Hostess For Meet
New Concord Club

Mrs. Ola Morris
Complimented With
Dinner On Sunday

Mrs. Oh a Morris was surprised and honored on Mother's
Mr.,„ and Mrs. J. R. Rhoades of Murray
Route One announce Das by some of her ehildren
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their eldest daugh- attending Church with her at
ter, Ruth, to Teddy Potts, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sherwood Potts, Grace Baptist and others comRoute Two, Farmington.
ing after Church for a pot luck
Kim Rhoades, graduate of Calloway County
dinner
High
School,
is
a sophomore at Murray State Universi
The dinner was held in the
ty where she is pleasing
to continue her studies this summer.
recreation house on Ellis Drive.
Mr. Potts is a 1965 graduate of Callowa
Those in attendance were
y County High
School. He attended Murray State University
and is presently Mrs Moms and her husband,
employed by the Murray Division of the Tappan
Oche Morris. her mother, Mrs
Company.
The wedding will take place on Friday,
B Byars. a sister-in-law, Mrs
June 7, at foiethirty o'clock in the afternoon at the Goshen
Allis Byars, Mr_ and Mrs. Jack
Methodist Church.
Wicker, Mr and Mrs. Doyce
Morris and David. Mrs. Floyd
Barrow, Carol, Ruth Ann and
Dwayne. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Darnell and Linda. and Mr. and
Mrs Walton Fulkerson was Mrs. Morris
Dale Wicker.
In the afternoon there was
The love!, home of Mrs Con- the leader for the program,
"Involvi
neot
for
Mons"
.
held
folk singing with David Morris
rad H Jones on Wells Boulevard was the scene of the de- at the meeting of the Woman's and Ruth Ann Barrow playing
Missiona
Society
ry
of the Elm their guitars.
lightful Coke party held on Saturday. May 11 at four o'clock Gmve Baptist .Church on Wed- 'Mrs Morris was presented
in the afternoon in honor of sisedey. May 8. at the church. mother's ring with a birthstone
Those assisting in the pro- for each of her
Miss Ann Kay Sanders. bndesix children
gram presentation were Mes•••
elect of Fred Rawls Barber.
deems Keys Keel. Thannie ParMrs A D Wallace and Miss
Jan Jones were the cohostesaes ker, Charles Burkeen, Jessie'
Maudie Hale. Earl
with Mrs Jones for the prenupLee., and Bessie Colson.
tial event.
13 lion Haste- was the openMiss Sanders chose to wear'
Thursday, May 14
from her trousseau a brown ing song. Mrs Alfred Keel gave
The Hazel Woman's Club will
the tall to prayer and read the
linen dress with brown sectshold its regular meeting at
the
scripture from Psalms 98,1-9
ones She was presented with
club room at seven p.m New
Mrs.
Earl
Lee,
presiden
t, pre- officers
a gardenia corsage_
will be installed.
sided and Mrs Alfred Keel
•••
The honoree's mother. Mn.
Armee Cook Sanders. and the read the minutes with the trea- , The Home Department
of the
surer's report by Mrs Harry
groom-elect's
mother.
MrsMurray Woman's Club will have
Shekel] Also present were
en Barber. were also prea potluck luncheon at the club
sented corsages of gardenias dirs. Albert Crider and Mrs. house at one p m with
Mrs.
Brigham
Futrell
by the hostesses
,Goldia Curd and her attendPlans were discussed for the
Delightful refreshments were
ance team as hosts to Mrs. Bun
served buffet style from the Girls Auxiliary Mother-Daugh- Crawford and her team
•••
dining room table centered ter banquet to be held May 17
' with a lovely arrangement of at 6.30 p.m • • •
The Business and Professiongladioli in various shades The
al Women's Clob will meet at
Cokes were iced in the gold
the club house at 6 30 p m for
punch bowl and other appointits dinner meeting
ments in gidd were used.
•••
Miss Sanders was presented
Friday, May 17
with a place setting of her choThe 1968 Girls Auxiliary CorThe home of Mrs Ralph Dar- onation
sen pattern of China by the
exercises of the First
nell
was
meetthe
scene
the
of
hostesses as a wedding gift
Baptist Church will be held at
Those present were Misses ing of the Westside Homemak- the church at seven
p.m. Mrs.
Jennifer George, Marilyn Moy- ers Club held on Thursday. Bill Clark Thomas,
missionary
er. Marian Delote. Kay Garrett. May 9. at twelve-thirty o'clock to Malaysia, will be
special
Ann Titsworth. Mesdames John in the afternoon
guest A reception will follow
Mrs Eugene Robertson and the cornation
Bryant 111 and daughter. Polly
Anna. Charles Hoke, Mike Hol- iMrs Gerald Stone presented
•••
liday Billy Rue Nix. Mike Cros- I the lesson on "Planning and
Monday, May 20
sett Ed Carroll. and Dan Boas; Zoning".
The Women of St. John's
The group made plans ..to
the honoree, the mothers. and
Episcopal Church will meet
at
have as their craft lesson to the
the hostesses
home of Mrs Robert Mabry,
•••
Make DeCoupage and set aside 1512
Kirkwoo
d.
at 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday. May 14, to meet at
•••
the City Park to work on the
Tuesday, May 21
Mrs Buddy Anderson, presiThe Penny Homemakers Club
The Dorothy Circle of the dent, presided and Mrs. W
will meet at the Holiday Inn
Woman's Missionary Society of Erwin gave the devotion and at 10 30 a.rn
Members note
the First Baptist Church met prayer Each member answer- change of meeting
place.
in the lounge of the Baptist ed the roll call with her fav•••
Student Center on Thursday, orite Bible verse.
Murray Assembly No 19 OrMay 9. at nine-thirty o'clock in
Refreshments were served der of the Rainbow
for Girls
the morning.
hostess
by the
Two guests were will meet at the Masonic
Hall
Mrs Ralph Tesseneer was in Mrs Barletta Wrather.and Mn. at seven p m Miss
Betsy Riley
- charge of the program on the Danny Darnell
'
will be installed as worthy addifferent types and ages of
Members present were Mes- visor
missionaries She was assisted dames Billy Smith, Charles
•• •
in the program presentation by Parker. Bud Gibbs. Pat Bogard,
The Christian -Women's FelMrs Castle Parker and Lloyd Buddy Anderson. W A Erwin, lowship of the
First Christian
Cornell, director of the Baptist Jerry Falwell. Eugene Robert- Church is schedul
ed to meet at
Student Center
son. Gerald Stone. Wsyburn the church at 9 30 a m
The closing prayer was led Wyatt. and Darnell.
•••
by Mrs Robert Carpenter Mrs
The next meeting will be
The
Kirksey
Elementary
Hugh Noffsinger. circle chair- held oil Thursday. June 13, at School PTA will
meet at the
man. presided The group tour- 1230 p m at the home of Mrs. school at 130
pm Special
ed the building to see the new
A. Erwin
guests will he the mothers rat
• • •
draperies and painting recentfirst grade for the fall of 1968
1y. done at the Center.
•••
SERIOUS STUDENTS
Refreshments were served by
The First Baptist Church
HONG KONG tit
A leftMrs Noffsirtger and Mrs. Ralph ist student group
at Rome Uni- WMS will hold ItS general meetDarnelf Also present were versity today demande
d
the ing at the church at 9 30 a m.
Mrs Wi1lim McDougal. Mrs resignation of
• • •
a professor who
H B Brady and Mrs Joe John- aligned 400
GEORGETOWN, Guyana CPI
words of the
ston
Thoughts of Mao Tie Tug" —A dam burst Friday and the
,The,circle will have a family
for translation in a Latin ex- floodwaters inundated a village
'Picnic at the City Park on eminati
ou The students said 23 miles from Georgetown. leaThursday. June 20
'thro is not subject for humor. ving . neatly 50 persons home
less

Coke Party Held
:It Jones Home
. For Miss Sanders

&

KNOWN FOR VALUES

WASHER
Cm DRYER

Prices good thru Sat. , May 18

Clothes come out ainkleWeilludimatitally
(77
.1Ifeli

Mrs. Fulkerson Is
Leader .-It .VIeeting

SOCIAL CALENDAR

1 -YEAR GUARANTEE

orici.no dererrs n root.
r.ois

of

.orkroco•Plop for
1 vow 11:44•0••• ports
riepoor•st
,•plo<ed f...
toduchog lobo, Pluos I
•mtro year .•11 ,,,doch ports

FREE

DELIVERY and
IN

• Feature packed economy dryer meets
all family needs
• Large clothes drum has smooth snag-fr

ee finish
• Flow-thru heat breeze dries clothes
without baking
• Giant lint filter is up front for
quick, easy access
•Safety switch stops drum when
door is open
Nadel Pell.

UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY depending on
your bedroom*

Mrs. Ralph Darnell
Hostess For Meet
Of Tf'estside Club

Automatic 2-cycle washer
• 3 wash & rinse temperatures

Dorothlly Circle Has
Its Regular Meet

!

5-YEAR GUARANTEE
Against defects in washer

transmission Defective
parts repaired or re
placed free including
labor similar guarantee
on entire unit for I yea'

FREE
DELIVERY and
INSTALLATION'

Plus i extra year us
which parts only are free
....
.
...

• Cleaner, brighter wash
with 5-way wash action
• New 16-lb. wash tub holds
more, saves time sand water
• Triple rinse and power drain flush
(it], all sand, soil
• Extra heavy duty working
parts stay trouble free
• Porcelain wash tub resists rust
and stains
• Safety switch stops wash action
when lid is open
shiew nos

UP 70 3 YEARS TO PAY dependi

ng on

0
*/
, #1
'

your balance

OPEN EVERY NIGHT In 9:00
Ag

STORE HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.

/ittai

D

••PPING PLAZA

PARIS R.

KNOWN FOR VALUES...COAST TO COA

ST
.

p

•••••

111

• PAGE
FIVE

LAY l6,j
fruit juice
I by the hosrs. Carl King.

THE

Farm Facts

meeting will
ome of Mrs
North 17th

•
' Murray has
m the West
Al, Paducah

Girl in Trouble
Needs Mother

n of Murray
at the Westal, Paducah.
red Furch,
ling of Miss
iul Lay Ruse First Pres'aris, Tenn.

By Abigail Van Buren

I t IAN On Chicago Tribune
-01. `I

RATES
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in the wornoney when
tal coins
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An express
the Inmadst
Sumatra toand in.
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51.4.. lot
DEAR ABBY: I go to a
private school and share a room
with a girl I'll call Mary.
She is a lovely girl from a very
good
family She started going
with a boy who goes to a prep
school
near here. I guess you could
call it "love at first sight '' They
saw an awful lot of each
other. Too much, really.
Well, Mary finally broke
down and told me she was
"worried." She thinks she's
pregnant. She hasn't gone to a
doctor and won't go to one
because she's afraid her folks will
find out.

She won't tell her boy
friend. I'm the only person she has
told, and I promised her on
my life I wouldn't say a word
to
anyone
Abby, she is starving herself to
keep thin and she cries all
the time. What can I do to help
her'
MARY'S FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: Implore Mary
to tell her mother at once.
If you do nothing more in
your young life than to persua
de
Mary that in time of trouble
her parents are her best friend
s
and stand ready to help her,
no matter what her problem
is,
you will have earned a
star in your crown. If you fall,
please
ask her to write to me.
DEAR ABBY There is a new
assistant clergyman at our
church who seems to be very
well liked by everyone—especially the young people.
I was shocked and disappointed
last
Sunday to see him standing
out in front of the church right
after services smoking a
cigaret.
This bothered me so much that
I wrote him a note telling
him I thought he was setting
a bad example for the young
people, and if he had to have a
smoke he should at least wait
until he could do it behind closed
doors. He telephoned me and
told me that he wasn't
"proud" of his smoking habit,
but he
had it bad, and he would be
more ashamed sneaking a smoke
in private than smoking in
public. What is your opinion?
CHURCHGOER
DEAR CHURCHGOER: I
admire the young clergynias's
honesty, but I deplore his wealus
ess.

•
DEAR ABBYA‘he gals in
our bridge club invite yOur
opinion or comments about
a person who sends a strang
e
substitqte in her place when
she cannot attend without
mentioning
.
* to the hostess
We have one member in our
group who always does this.
Afterwards she says that she
owed "so and so" an invitation,
and this is how she pays
back her social abligatioc.
We have
never heard of this, and we all
feel that if one of our membe
rs
cannot come, we would prefer
inviting our own substitute. [We
all have friends to whom we
"owe" an invitation.
Several of us have gone to the
door when we entertain the
bridge club to meet a comple
te stranger who announ
ces Gat
she has come to substit
ute for "Frannie."
What do you suggest'
BRIDGE GALS
DEAR GAI-S: I suggest that
you "gals" get together and
vote on the method for provid
ing a anbaUtute should a
member
be unable to attend. nen
give Frannie the word, and
if she
doe-sat observe the rules,
give her Use gate.
•

DEAR ABBY I did what
you advised the mother of
a
teen-aged daughter to do. I
gave up nagging at her about
her
messy room and simply closed
her bedroom door.
Today, my once-sloppy teen
-aged daughter is a marrie
d
woman, and I can't believe
what a terrific little housek
eeper
she has turned out to be.
When I visited her one day last
week, I draped my sweater
over a chair She very indign
antly said, "Mu-thurrrr,
please kit
me hang up your sweate
r - you are messing up
my whole
house'"
AMAZED MOM
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period was a continuation of
the long time trend in agricul
ture. Thru the efforts of established agencies, such as the Cooperative Extension and Soil
Conservation Services and others, and to the inflationary
movement in the nation's economy.

April — 1968
REPORT OF PROGRESS. Just
four years ago Governor Breathitt established what became
known as the Governor's Commission on Agriculture. It was
composed of the Dean of the
Progress is determined not
College of Agriculture, Com- only by comparing the state's
missioners of Agriculture and present statistics with those of
Natural Resources and thirteen previous years but also by comfarmer members representing paring our prograess with that
both political parties, all types of other states. Kentucky's proof agriculture and all sections gress in hog production has
of the state.
The purpose of the Commis- been notably good. From 1960
sion wai/to coordinate the ef- to 1968 the state's income from
forts of agricultural agencies hogs increased 15 per cent and
and organizations towards in- the state's share of the nation
creasing Kentucky's farm in- al hog income increa
sed from
come, with the goal of reach- 2.1 per cent to 2.7 per cent
ing a billion dollars, at the for the six-year period.
earliest possible date. Special
committees studied each of the
The state's cash farm remajor farm enterprises
and ceipts during the years of the
made recommendations that, if Governor's Commission increput into effect, would mater- ased -from $667 million in 19113
ially increase the state's in- SO $805 million in 1967. Only
come. In order to activate the four states among the fifty
recommendations a film en- showed an increa
se in fana
titled "A New Look at the marketing and government payLand", was made and copies ments in 1967 over 1968. Kenwere widely distributed to rur- tucky was one of these four.
al schools and organizations. Kentucky's 1967 income from
Three Governor's Conferences these sources showed an inon Agriculture were held in crease of $50 million above
Louisville and many smaller 1966. Only one of the seven
meetings were held throughout states touching Kentucky showthe state. Motivation was an ed an increase in farm market,
Important part of the Commislag and government payments
sion's work.
The Commission commanded in 1967 over 1966. Kentucky
considerable prestige by virtue was one of these four. Kenof the Governor serving as its tucky's 1967 income from these
Chairman and its Executive Di- sources showed an increase of
rector being on the Governor's $50 million above 1986. Only
staff. For that reason it was one of the seven states touchable to initiate or accelerate ing Kentucky showed an In.
many programs that were al-..crease for the period (Virginia,
ready proposed or under way. with $11 million). Other bordFor instance, farm leaders for' ering states dropped back in
many years had been interest- income ranging from one to *
ed in doing special promotional 181 million dollars. If Kentucky
work for such products as Ken- maintains its 1967 rate of in $
tucky country hams; sorgham crease the magic billion dollar by
molasses and such items in income will be attained
which the state excels. A pilot 1972! That's a challenge to the
program
featuring "Gormet young leaders of the state.
Quality" country
hams ,w
started last year and ham pro- ITCHING, SWEA
TY PIET
dueers report very satisfa
HOW TO STOP IT.
results from it
CAUSED BY A GERM. Kill the sneak
atop Sb. ltchi1, iivreittawg. OrIt is difficult to evaluate the you
iaary ontioor
aro so oso
icu
tinja
success of the Commission Un- ▪-4-I. POWERtic•
FUL GERM
itchy. •onnaty font feet odor. If
doubtedly, much of the pro- I.,
not pleased OVERNIGHT.
44 e
gress in agriculture during
back at aa• drys colonist./*yr
TODAY
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29c VALUE
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Max Shulman's Hilarious Comedy

RALLY ROUND THE
- FLAG, BOYS!

0.
0

SILK & SATIN

Live Theatre Production By
Paris Little Theatre

HAND &
BODY LOTION

Max Shulman's "Rally Round
The Flag, Boys!"
will be presented May 17 and 18
at City Auditorium in Parts by the Paris Little
Theatre
The famous Broadway play,
based on Max Shulman's novel, is the second in
a series of plays by
the newly-organized drama
group. "Rally Round
The Flag, Boys!" is strictly
for fun. And so is live
theatre!

AALOri
II
UlD
BA

Rally Round The Flag, likrys!
City Auditorium: Paris,
Tenn.
May 17, 18— 8:00 P.M.
Adults; $1 50 _ Students $1.00

Everybody has a problem. What's years!
For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 1/7110, Las Angele
s, Cal.. Me and
~Yee a stamped, sell-addressed envelo
pe.

ELM
VALUE

FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW Ti) HAVE
A LOVELY
WEDDING," SEND 8111 TO ABBY,
BOX Mit LOS
ANGELES, CAL WWI

ROLL-ON
DEODORANT '

Reg.'1.09
•

I9csSALE

$1.71
VALUE
PAO. Or
SUPER

It's Shake Sale grog at your nearby
Dairy Queen. Tell, cool Dairy ChrOINI
Shakes are specially pr.csd Pick your
favorite flavor and refresh with a Dairy

2"...0"•4111
,
-,0
,....
,
..r.,
,
,9"
,
47-..0.0.402.• 4P $

Queen thalie whipped lost the way
you lik• it Coro• “Liv• a LITIls- TM 5
Dairy Doyen during the Shah* Sal*.
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STORE HOURS: le
Monday -Thursday $

13th & faln
IRE BATTLE FOR SAIGON OVER, U.S. 9th Infantry GIs find
broken water istain - on the V-bridge makes a good showe
r
facility. Squatting in Joe RIVY141 Of Guam, and Tom Degant
of Toledo. -081-57-1Ti wh.iving .1. Ted ()Wen,
. of Imvenport,
1.M .1 ;Ill%
.s11
iRmitophotoi
•

Thursday & Friday
May 16(S[17

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.i$
Friday & Saturday I
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of blind college seniors witn genenli
problem of delegating
impressive scholastic records.
urumpertant paper work and
He received credentials from certain
ceremonies to lesser ofa new diplomat, chatted with ficiaLs and
By MERRIMAN SMITH
each president since
the boy of the year, and list- Hoover
has tried to do someUPI White Homo Reporter
ened politely to several gov- thing
about it. But progress has
WASHING•fON UPS - Back- ernmen official
t
s reporting on been
minimal
.
stairs at the White House:
their recent trips to far away
Perhaps one reason for this
When
President
Johnson places.
apoke recently of establishing On top of all this thereowere is that when a chief executive
can see the prospect of having
e learned body to study reor- social duties-a mass rgepti
on to run for re-election,
ganization of the presidency, for the judicia
he wants
ry which took to rock no boat, ceremon
ial or
he did not spell out some of the several hours, lunch with
at otherwise. He does not want
human factors which led him least one traveling
to
foreign di- eliminate any functio
n which
Into this line of thought. Had plomat, handshake meetin
gs might offend even the
smallest
he done so, he might have vritli new members of at least
segment of the population.
hurt some feelings.
two agencies, private talks with
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hum.p DROP LEAF maple table
28 films from
• 11-16-C COLLEGE
and pletely furnished, joining T. after 4 p. in.
around
gerous. He is 5-feet-11
the
STUDENT
and
mats Located 4 miles northeast of world.
four chairs, maple ars match- V. A. 375 Contour line, price
weighs 170-175.

Box Sell,Rade
MotAm:fine
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•
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High Excitainent All Ii. Way

Peanuts®
by Charles M. Schulz

AS GOOD AS GOLD

RERE'5 THE WORLD
UAR I FIYING ACE
51ANDIN
E512E
415 5CelOITACAMEI-•

By Edward Wymark

From the Coward-McCann. Inc.
gassed Wriusrk. Distributed by slowed. o Copyright 1147. King Tuataras eradicate.
CHAPTER 26 went out of the room at a
nod
FTER a time the car stopp
There was silence now. silenc
ed from Crane. I sat
e
down and clamouring like
and we got out in front of'Cran
a crowd at -a
e said. "I apologize for
Cup Tie. If he didn't believ
the large black outline of
e me
a bringing you here in this cloak
he'd shoot, and I realized
house I could see lights down- and
now
dagger way but you might
- how slow-witted I'd been
stairs and there was a high I have
in the
contacted the police." He
car. I could have kicked the
garden. wall through which the
spread the palms of his perfec
fat
t :man between the legs
car had come:
and grabhands. "I mean it's
possible, bed the driver over
"I expect you would like to thoug
the back of
h not in my opinion likethe seat. It would have
take your coat off," remar
been
ked
easy, but here I was sittin
the pink man obligingly as
g in
he
"No." I said. "I'm not a fool,
a chair with four feet of
opened the front door under
the Crane. I appreciate my positi
carpet
on between me and
portico. The driver, I notice
a gun, for the
d, quite clearly. I intend to remed
y second time since
stayed in the car.
breakfast. In
it, but I don't think the
police a film the
I let him help me off with it can help
victim' throws his
very much."
as I looked round a large pancigarette C8.116 at the light
and
And how do you intend
to delivers a paraly
felled hall. A reproduction drum
sing judo blow
remedy this-ah--so-called pollto the neck that his
table held a crystal vase of Lion?
father
" he asked
taught him as a child. In a
roses. A print hung above a
''By making you pay me
film
the gun isn't loaded and
garish electric fire and a potI was
"Nobody makes me do any.
ished elm surround. To one side thing,
terribly aware that my father
Verreker, but I don't
had only taught me the Lord's
a broad staircase stepped up think
you'll find us at all uninto the house and on four sides gener
Prayer and left out the anato
ous in the ordinary way."
my
the lines of the walls were brokBehind Crane the light was
en by large elm doors
"Well
?"
I
said,
surprised at
bad I could see the curtains and
my ability to utter even
The pink man knocked on the the Frenc
monoh windows, but only
nearest door and we went into the
syllabically.
center of the room over the
a surprisingly small room,
Then
Crane
laughed gently
desk was Clearly lit,
It was a study which, neverCrane said, -Tell me, Ver- and said, "All right, Verreker,
relax, but don't try and be
theless, had a certain spacious- reker,
tough
what have you occupied
with me, let me do the
ness accentuated by two Flor- your mind
talking
with during the day?
I'm offering you three
Ontine alabaster lamps standing Think
hundred
ing about money? Or pera trip."
On either side of an enormous haps
wondering whether I really
"So you're going to take
Georgian desk. Behind the desk accepted
me
your story about the
on?"
two tall whitewood bookcases accident
to my Christmas pros"As you said yourself,"
faced each other and climbed to ent?"
he
the ceiling. In the shadows on
"Look," I said coldly, "all this murmured, "why else should I
bring you to St. John's
the far wall sienna curtains is very
boring. Drop this very
Wood
but to do business."
were half drawn and partially old
hat grey at the temples cat
revealed French windows.
"Tottenham Court Road,
I and mouse routin
" I
e and tell me mutte
red doggedly, wiping
Two black leather chairs were In plain
my
figures how much
right eye with my hand
evenly positioned in front of the you're going
and
to pay me to carry
feeling the brat of my
desk. Thick grey pile carpet this stuff
heart
also how I'm to colbegin to slow down. I had
covered the floor and the walls lect
been
beginn
were vividly white. To the left
ing
to
wonde
r
what I was
"You might be Jumping
to to do.
of the door, the bust of a naked conclusions!
"
"That doesn't sound
Negro girl dominated a Leblanc
"Well what else did you bring
much for
the rink," I said "Since
reproduction Empire table
me to this Tottenham Court rescliches
seem inseparable from
Man and house gave the im. idence for?" I asked
this concontemptu- variation how
pression of having been me- ouslY.
about a cool
because I still wasn't thou?"
chanicsAly engineered to a thou_ frightened.
'We're not running
sandth ;of an inch. which de"You happen to be in St.
Marshall
aict,
'-he said, lighting a
pressed me considerably. It was John's Wood," he
cigar.
replied hu- ette, "but
we
as though Ludovic Crane had mourleasly.
might stretch a
point
and
make
it five hundred."
riot been genetically conceived, 'He came round
the desk and
"All right," I said, "five
but produced in a Tussaud labo- sat on the
hunedge of it facing me. dred
a
trip
credited to my acratory complete with Town "I could have
brought you here count at
the
3 House. The furniture was repro- to kill you."
Union Suisse in
Zurich, in the name of
duction because the originals
Claude
lie.moved away from the desk manael."
available were not perfect or
and he had a gun and sudde
He
smiled .and said, 'That
nly
clean enough for this sybarite.
was very frightened again. sounds very
businesslike. When
In the same way, his face posCrane wasn't Just a stupid thug, did you think
that up?" He went
sessed such an utterly flawless
he was an intelligent man
on,
without waiting for an
and
conformation that I thought it
anhe probably had all the vicious- swer, "The pay
is high, but we
was likewise exceptionally .reness of his type. I realized
he must have happy operatives
volting. Ludovic Crane was textmight kill me very easily aftet Happy and
loyal. Though of
book Correspondingly his smile
all.
course there are special
was a textbook smile.
reasons
/ sucked my bottom lip and in every man's calif- why
he
"Good evening, Verreker, said,
"Put that bloody thing shouldn't betray us For
insit down' He waved a away."
stance, there are various
disinhand towards the leather chairs.
"Why? Perhaps I've discov- centives ghastly word in your
I looked around, hopeful of ered
what really happened to own int nation."
finding an unfolded newspaper,
Feeling a little weak, I said,
those vases."
or flowers that weren't perpet"I think we've been over
those
"Look
,
for
God's
sake,
ual
I've earlier today. That's
the reason
told .you. Go back to my flat
why I'm here."
In the bookcase expenSive and
drop the other vase and see
crimiion leather bindings corru"Is It? Or is it for money?"
what happens. Try it out on
gated Perfectly the length and your
own fireplace. They bend
Verrelter's linked
width of the wide wall.
with
easily with that weight inside
Nicholas a'anderveal through
Like a bank usher leaving the. them Try it "
•- ,i.inager's office the pink man
-I have."
I To 14.',.ii tinui.d Tomorrow )
oar.o4,,McC
From
.ann I tic fl,,, I
Cop)right. 19t7 ProtwArif Wyniar
k
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IT 15 EVENING... CROW 15 OYER .„
HE 15 ENTERTAINING TkE ENLISTED
.MEN WITH TALESOc BRAYE
DUELS FOU64T IN THE SK"..

POOR BLIGHTERS...II-EY NEED
INSPIRATION AND CHEERING UP

cs,

/NT LL1440
CHEERS UP
THE WORLD
WAR I FLYIN6
ACE?

A

$plesse

Niuscy

L
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DO

LATE
YOU

iliglideadaese,

by Ernie Bushmiller
AGAIN--REALIZE

WHAT 'YOU'RE
TO

MY

DOING
NERVES}
2

to 441 1/ S Pr 00'-Al
• PPS 5• Urr• Prorm bra*,
Pa

Abbie 'N Slats
by R. Van Buren
IF YOU'RE COPS FORGET
rr. I've commcnto No
CRIME. IF You'RE CROOKS,
VOu'RE Wft•STIN6 YOUR.
TIME. I'M FLAT

I'M TELLING
VDU - YOU'RE
MAKING
ONE BIG
MISTAKE.

BROKE

•
Si
,• ••• U S Pr Or -AP
',Pr
•,••• S. Ur* Ppoorr
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Lir Abase.

by Al Capp 7
I'M WRITING A THESIS ON
'COMMUNICATION"- AND
VOU'
THE GREATEST
EXPERT ON IT-

CERTAINLY!! WHEN
•/06d,SLEEP ON TV
YOU
TO MILLIONS-

YOU DON'T HAVE TC)TALK
COMMUNICATE"YOU
DON'T EVEN HAVE TO

To

commusicfrai

BREATHE n

•

•
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JAMES CRASS ...

Weed Control
Grant Is Awarded

TORNADOES. . .

'Murray Lions Club
!Hears Program By
Guitar Students

were presented by President
George Ligon to Lions L R.

THURSDAY — MAY 16, 1988

Shrine Club Plans
Supper Meeting

To avoid detection, spider
Yellowstone National Park
crabs pile seaweed and small
(Continued From Pape ii
In northwestern Wyoming has
Putnam, Rex Thompson, Bobby
sea creatures on their backs,
servation Service oi tau dis(Continued From Paoli 1)
about 300 miles of paved roads.
McDowell, and Lester Nanney.
says the Miami SeaquaritML
trict" at the special event atA $1,000 grant to support
The
Oelwein.
Murray
Calloway
County
awards
were
made
The
for
spoiltended by fifty persons.
weed control research has been
Injured Jam Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Reed of Boring new members during the Shrine Club will meet SaturCrass began his career as a awarded to a Murray State UniIn the Floyd county Hospital Marshall County with a num- Governor's Membership Devel- day, May 18, at 6:30 p.m. at
teacher in a one room school versity agriculture professor.
the home of Bill Moffett, Panoopment Month.
GEORGE E
when he graduated from New
Dr.. Rodney J. Fink received at Charles City, there were 30 ber of their classic guitar stuThe club surprised Lion L. R. rama Shores.
Concord High School in 1923. the funds in support of two patients in the 89-bed hospital dents presented the entertainA potluck supper will be
He was one of the first stu- projects which he is conduct- before the twisters struck. Af- ing program at the Murray Putnam by presenting him a
FOR
dents to enter Murray State ing on the MSU farm. The terward 300 injured jammed in- Lions Club last night. Children birthday cake in observance of served by the ladies of the
of the Lions were special guests his 83rd birthday. Lion Putnam members prior to the meeting.
when it was founded in 1934, grant was made by Lilly Re- to the hospital.
COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
All Shriners, novices, a n d
stood in my
of the members.
Is a very active member of the
and with alternating with tea- search Laboratories, an affi"I
office in city
VIlIK VOTE WILL RE APPRECIATED
their
ladies
arc
invited to atMrs. Reed sang three selec- Murray Lions Club who has
ching and studying graduated liate of Eli Lilly and Company, hall and the tornado was only
tend.
tions
made
significant
accompanied
by
contributions
Mr.
Reed
from Murray in 1934.
Indianapolis.
42nd Judicial District
100 feet away," said police chief on the guitar followed by sev• to the club and his community
In 1935 he received his
Weed control is one of the
Gordon. "It was ripping eral renditions by the students for many years.
CALLOWAY-MARSHALL-LIVINGSTON COUNTIE
HOLLYWOOD 4UPI 4 —Mike
Smith Hughes degree from principal research interests of John
blocks wide both solo and in
The next regular meeting Of Prankovich, former Columbia
Western State and taught two Dr. fink, who joined the Mur- up the city two
chorus. The
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 28, 196S
door program was well received
years at Kirksey High School ray facility in the fall of 1968 and I could not get the
by Murray Lions will be May 28th Pictures production chief, will
HONEErr — QUALIFIED — VETERAN
basement
to
the
get
to
open
and will honor past presidents produce "Cactus Plower" and
' the Lions and their guests.
before beginning work with the after - receiving his Ph.D. from
•
popping
started
Paid for by Ed Overbey, Treasurer
windows
The
"Doctors' Wives" independentMembership development pins of the local club.
National Youth Administration the University of Missouri. He
ly
out all over. My house and two
at Murray.
has received similar grants
Crass transferred to the US- from other firms in the past. cars were completely demolishAdministraSecurity
Farm
DA
Eli Lilly plans to construct
tion in 1941 and workeds•in a plant on the outskirts of Murthree Kentucky counties. He ray in the near future. In antransferred to the US. Soil Con- nouncing Murray as the site of
servation Service in 1947 and a new plant, the company said
was assigned to Ballard Coun- one of the factors in the decisty. where he was one of the ion was the availability of sciRicki Hopkins was elected
leaders in establishing many entific research facilities at president of the Student Counconservawater
sound soil add
Murray State.
cil of Calloway County High
tion practices.
School at the recent meeting
In 1960 he moved to Ma)
held with Gail Smith presiding.
field where he was active in
Other officers of the council
land treatment planning of
• •
are Mark James, vice-president;
West Fork Clarks River WaterNance, secretary;
Elizabeth
(Continued From Fags 1)
shed.
Jacki Budzko, treasurer; Barthe
of
member
Crass was a
yette County and served there bara Rose, reporter.
First Baptist Church of MayHoward Crittenden, princiJanuary, 1927.
until
o
f
field, the Masonic. Lodge
she joined pal of the school, explained
1927.
31,
Jan.
On
Hardinsburg, and past member
the staff of Murray State Teach- some of the new school policies
of the Lions and Rotary Clubs. ers College and served as re- pertaining to the students next
•
According to a feature story
gistrar until July 1. 1980, when year and discussed other questhe
in
retireinent
Crass'
on
tions asked by the members.
she retired.
Ledger & Times on May 1,
is a member of the
She
years
two
Crass had survived
American Association of UniThat's Show Business
ccrnfinement with tuberculosis,
Women and a life mereversity
lb
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) —
a series of critical operations her of the Kentucky Education
for throat cancer, and two heart Association. She also belongs What's to be done with a recalcitrant, pampered performer
attacks. He was a zealous fishto the Kentucky Retired Teacherman and planned to catch up ers Association and the Nation- who just can't be reasoned
CENTER CUT
with fishing on Kentucky Lake al Retired Teachers Association. with, particularly at curtain
time? The traveling "Marine
this summer with his brother,
outstanding
Known for her
Our guarantee is unique...it has no strings.
Dewey Crass of Murray Route work as registrar, she served Pair" had to cope with such a
Five, and other friends and le- twice as president of the Ken- prima donna at a stop here.
We guarantee unconditionally everything you buy at ASP.
The rebel was Flipper II. start
latives in the area.
tucky Association of Registrars dolphin of the attraction, who
his
by
survived
is
Crass
Mr.
No matter what it is, no matter who makes it,
Admissions Officers. She takes the spotlight in a 15-byand
.
SLICED INTO CHOPS
wife, Iva. and his brother, De was
also third vice president of 30-foot. 1,500 gallon tank of sea
if
wey.
ASP
sells
it,
ASP
guarantees
it.
of
Association
American
the
water heated to 70 degrees
Funeral services will be held Collegiate Registrars and AdWarming the water is the
at the chapel of the J H. Chur- missions Officers.
responsibility of the manageWe feel that if you come to A& P,
chill Funeral Home on Friday
She is now an associate mem- ment at each hall where the
at three p.m with Rev John ber of the John McKinney chap- entertainment is held,
you should be able to depend upon ASP.
but in
and Rev.
Huffman of May
ter of the Daughters of the Columbus the show building
of
Glaaglow
of
Ira Singleton
You have every right to expect to be satisfied
American Revolution, the Cen- wasn't fitted out with a water
•
ficuitmg
Kentucky Woman's Club, heater So at dress rehearsal
tral
,
McInterment will be in the
with
everything
you
buy.
Christian
the
the dolphin wouldn't leap for
and is active in
Cuiston Cemetery ,with the ar- Church in Lexington.
fish, toss a ball or ring a bell.
rangements by the J H Chur- • Of all her honors, two. she The Gas Appliance Manufac-.
But this total guarantee isn't just good for you, it's good for us too.
chill Funeral Home where fri- says, have pleased her the most, turers Association reports that
ends may call.
0ne is having the dormitory a last-minute call was made
When we have to refund money, we want to know why.
USDA
named after her The other was to the Ohio distributor of LPmemgas
INSPECTED
FRESH
honorary
equipment,
and
a
to
gas-fired
elected
So, we start checking any and everything
MARK EVERY GRAVE being
bership in the Southern Assoc- swimming pool heater was de-

OVERBEY

•

Ricki Hopkins Is
Elected President

ecare
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"Super-Right" Meats!

PORK
LOIN
ROAST

MRS. HESTER .

OUR UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE IS GOOD
FORYOU...FOR US NO.

7-Rib End

Loin End 414

1/4
PORK LOIN

PORK CHOPS

LB.

-13Et'-v

of College and University Registrars at its annual
meeting in 1962_
iation

Since lin

Whits -

Maple St

registrar and
while she
chairman of the credits committee at Murray."

FRYER PARTS

that might be the cause...
our suppliers, our purchasing, our lab tests or our handling.

at the home of her parents, Mr.
j recognize the contribution of
Mrs Hester to the maintenance and Mrs Walter Jones, for the
of this week.
of stability during the growth. remainder

BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
111

Flipper LIT

Dr Sparta said. "This dediNOW AT HOME
cation i highly fitting and appropriate to such a great per
Mrs. A B (Sally) Crass is
son Those of us who have been
on campus for many years and now home from the Baptist
Hospital. Memphis, Tenn., and
who have had the pleasure of
watching Murray State grow, is reported to be resting well

Murray Marble
Works
POrtef

livered inunediately
didn't miss a cue

SUPER RIGHT FROZEN

753-2512

NAMED

America's most dependable food merchant.
It helps us, too, to ask you honestly... shouldn't AlP be your store?
COPYRIGHT II 111141 Trig GAUT ATLANTIC a PACIFIC TEA CO. INC.
IF UNABLE E0 PUNLHASL ASS
TINED I I i
PRICESIFFECTIVE THRU

I 5,1 $ItJI.LSJ A MAIN 1.1111 K
MAY II

ALLGOOD (1 lb

EDITOR

North 15th
Street, has been elected editor
, logs to oficses
of Sigma Alpha Iota, profesI
NEENAH
WI& 4 UPI
—
in
Rags to riches spells the story sional fraternity for women
of Kimberly -Clark The inter- music at Murray State Univernational producer of paper, sity Miss Grant is a junior majoring an music education
cellulose and forest
products
was started in 1872 when four
young men here pooled 87.500
each to build a mill featuring
a single Machine to convert
rags to newsprint Today that
initial investment of $30,000
would not pay for the blueprint of a modern machine an
the company's new $50 million

so Fully Washable
aot 60. to 72" Tride
a. Variety of Colors
To Choose From

'3.98 to '5.98
a Yard

it facility at Beech Island. SC
In addition
to
production

NESBITE FABRIC
SHOP

facilities in this count& the
; company also produces in 54

4 Mi. South of Murray

in the Atlantic states supplying
most of the Midwest, the company now sells its products in
125 foreign countries
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Garden Dint controls

$100

Dust $O Wettable Sevin and
DOT cipttable Poynter
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ANN PAGE
A&P

MAYONNAISE
QUART JAR

SAVE2
29c
2 39c
1 LP

4
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FARMERS FEED AND

1)

nllakg

-

15

GUARANTEED

SEED CO. ,
Ph, 753-3404
Murr•y,•Ky.
MURRAY HATCHERY
Murray,. Ky. - ph. 751.3427

(SAVE 1(M)

PEANUT BUTTER
-)Gala Napkins Gala Towels
ASSORT E D COLORS
NIF (SAVE R,I
ISAVE

nin

2/45eV

2ROLL PKG

36c)
King Size
5 -LB., 3%-OZ Box

DAIRY FEATURES
ALP CORN
455

39t

2401 JAR

59

Aurora
BATRROON1 TISSUE
(SAVE
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2 ROIL
PKGS

A
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•

441 I IIIILMO

89c
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Coffee
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Bounty Towels

"PICIAI LOW

2 49c

\Cheese Slices
!Ai OFF I

OIL

MARGARINE

CANS

ANN PAi.i

50-CT [ANNE ft wi
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SAVE \

6 t....JELLY ROLL::;Zz-;

I mar
I/10gram, of• Te sae trial,shorn
rrmarkable regrowth power or
DeKslb Suds. Brawl.
"DIMS .14 SUDAI
Iletratfrel'fool
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69t

Laundry
Detergent

r ANis

1 tB

SAYE
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•
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SAUERKRAUT

DtEST

SAhSTACTION

WHITE POTATOES
S NO 1
SIZE A

Leaf Lettuce
JANE PARKER
APPLE PIE
ONLY
IsAv(161

BAGS

node remety of

Watithion Oust 5c,, son,

B
L
A
B
.
G
49
,
5

otanges

1NISCONSIN

Pasture • Hay/Hayleige
•
Extremel y East grliwth
•Rapid re-growth after rutting or
graursg 'nth extra tillering
•Romistano. tn leaf diereses
'
•Leafy plants, floe stems, high
sugar percentage
liazosEIBMIyield mooed in Ofilnal

QUART BOX

A

FRESH PRODUCE
FLORIDA ORANGES

NON FAT DRY

(SAYE 170

hosts of insects on a

t 5

1

INSTANT
MILK

POTATOES

Just the Thing for...

r
ovate•
EN
tattig

IV%

plains
Rose Dust contents,
NoTtroos plant diseases
„log giast pests too .)0', C.Plotrisrf-

CA'4

FRENCH FRIED

DEKALB
SUDAX
BRAND
SX-12

15, SW)

BY THE PIECE L I.

$100

i
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ALP FROZEN
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(I LIE PM. asin

LUNCHEON
MEAT,

started to cOmpete with mills

ke needs and insect Des-
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RIGHT

Cod Or Perch Portions..2.--...:.,..:(:.99C
49C
Bologna
.All-Meat
,
Sliced Beef Liver
- 480
AVN
3
goo
pelLiticks
Smoked Fat Back
290

WHITEHOUSE

Plavaisis

2-Li. M.

PIN IIII.N1

11.01. CAN39_t

0181111 Chop• Cover or

I39

MI $

2-lb. pkg.'1.35
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FREESTONE
PEACHES
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foreign lands by
subsidiary and associated companies and licensees_ Originally
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_,-;
sapping the
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plants in 28
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Beef Patties

pkg 68c)

SLICED BACON

Becky Grant, 102

100% POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS
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It keeps us working hard at the job of being
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Manager
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1 LEI CAN

•
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Bounty Towels Reynold's Wrap
JUMBO SI/ F

•-• 3d orF
RoLL
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29c
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